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Snmmer Swimming
Program Set
SCHOOL BUS TO TAKE
SWIMMERS TWICE
WEEKLY
Superintendent of schools
James Thompson this w ^ k
said that the Sterling school
bus would carry local swim
mers twice weekly to the
pool at Robert Lee or Forsan.
The bus will leave at 1:30
p.m. each Tuesday and Thurs
day and return about 4;30 or
5 each afternoon.
Those desiring to go swimIming should be at the school
house on those days with the
swim suits, etc. needed for the
afternoon.

76951

Pric* 7c

LIONS CLUB

JUNE 4, 1971

No. 22

Alumni Gathering
Here Saturday

The Sterling City Lions Club
met at noon Wednesday in
the community center for the
regular weekly luncheon. Two
guests were present, being
Gail Ann Lively and Billy
Bauer.
The Rev. Andy Daniels, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church,
announced about the Baptist
outdoor revival meeting and
invited all to attend.
The prize went to president
Dan Glass.

, The annual meeting of the
iSterling City High School Allumni .Association will be held
[here in the city park Saturday
evening.
The supper and business ses
sion will begin at 7 p.m. and
IOutstanding Family of 1971
the dance follows at 9. One
[Plaque to the Stanley
hundred and three persons had
Horwoods
made reservations by Wednes
The Sterling City Lions day of this week, said Danny
Club held its annual ladies Stewart, president of the as
night dinner last Friday ev sociation.
The Young Couples Bridge
This year’s officers include
BOB EKLUND
ening in the community center
Club met on May 29 in the
Highlight of the evening was Stewart as president. Lynn
ranch home of the Charley
Hass— vice-president. Sharon
By Omar Burle.son, Member the presentation of the Out
Probandts. Guests present were
Burlington — secretary-treas
standing
Family
Award
plaque
of Congress, 17th District
Mrs. Juanita Johnson and Mr.
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley K urer. Jim Davis—historian, and
and Mrs. Clinton Hodges.
WASHINGTON, DC.— Ever |Horwood. They had received Ricky Hopkins. Mike Foster,
Members present were Mr. notice how we stumble over j the most votes for the award ind Jimmy Cole, dance com
and Mrs. Stan Horwood, Mr. ourselves when a phony smile ^by Sterling people during the mittee members.
'and Mrs. Tommy Foster, Mr. or a limp handshake is offered j voting period. Last year’s win
Iand Mrs. Danny Stewart, Mr. from our foes. The least ges ners were Mr. and Mrs. ChesPICTURE SHOW CALENDAR
and Mrs. Larry Glass, Mr. and ture from Chou En-lai of Red j ley McDonald.
Mrs. Lynn Glass, Mr. and Mrs. China or Soviet boss Leonid j The aw’ard was presented FOR THE SUMMER
Jim Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Brezhnev seems to set us o f f : by the club with Skipper Live There will be movies at the
Probandt.
as if we were going down th e ' ly making the presentation xhool auditorum each Tuesday
u u
* J -1.
.
•
summer, it has
Bridge was played. High man trail to meet the returning |
s^ ech . He cited the activities
announced.
was Danny Stewart, and high Prodigal Son.
of the two in community and ^11 movies are rated G. The
woman was Mrs. Stan Hor
Of one thing we can be cer CIVIC work here.
wood. Low man was Clinton tain—the Communists leaders
President of the club D an,fo, ^.^ildren under 12
IHodges and Mrs. Juanita John- are nobody”s fools. Unfortunat
Glass
presided at the banquet.; The schedule is as follows;
ison was low woman.
ely, they may getting us in Some songs were sung by a
the position of being exactly group of girls called the Im-: June 8— Disorderly Orderly
,
that. They may have us sized possible 5. They were Kim I June 15— Pardners
.counties of West Texas.
June
22—Merry
Andrew
Two counties. Sterling and up better than we have our Rich, Becky Hodges, Theresa'
July 6— Errand Boy
SONNY RIOS
Gasscock, are attached to a selves.
Blum, Kay Kilpatrick and Pat
’They see diminishing Amer ti Bynum. Their numbers had July 13—It Happened at the
part of Midland County (that
World’s Fair
portion not included in the ican power and influence in been worked up under the di
By GEORGE BAKER
July
20— Batman
66th) and in turn linked to Asia gaining momentum by rection of the club pianist and
State Representative of
July
26—Cheaper by the
Mitchell, Nolan and part of the day, week and month. In sweetheart, Marilyn Foster.
66th District
Dozen
Taylor County to form a addition to the withdrawal of President Glass presented a
August 3— Maya
The Baptist Summer Revival
The sprawling 66th Legisla largely new 71st district. Res troops from South Vietnam, bouquet of red roses to Mari
will be held outdoors in the
August 10— Clarence— The
tive district, covering over ident members in the new ’Thailand, Korea, Japan, Oki lyn for her faithfulness and
City Park June 6-12 each ev
Crosseyed Lion
17,000,000 acres o f 13 fine district are Representatives nawa and the Phillipines, they work during the past year
ening at 8 p.m.
West Texas counties, will Tom Craddick of Midland and see the abandonment of inter and for representing the club
Leading the singing this cease to exist if the house re Grant Jones o f Abilene.
est in the affairs of that part so w’ell in the Lions District
year is Sonny Rios, music districting bill passed in a
Debate on the appropriation of the world.
Queen’s Contest that was
evangelist from Dallas. Sonny marathon session Friday is bill took many hours, because
They observe the increased held early this month in Mid
has been in full time evangel finally enacted into law and of many amendments proposed pressures in this country for land.
'The Sterling County Chap
ism for seven years, singing withstands
promised court for changes here and there. a similiar retreat from West
Fifty-nine persons were pres ter of the American Heart As
across the U.S.A., Puerto Rico, suits.
They are well ent at the banquet The meal
I voted for an early amend ern Europe.
sociation met in the commun
Europe and Mexico. He is a
Originally created as a col ment which raised a question aware of the moves in the Un was catered by McCkiwen’s of
ity
center Monday evening.
graduate of North Texas State lection
of
small counties of interpretation of the state ited States Congress to im San Angelo.
Mrs.
Chesley McDonald preUniversity with a Bachelor of (small only in population) constitution on the time for mediately end the war in
sided at the meeting and the
Music. Sonny has been on the which were left over after redistricting, and provides a Vietnam without conditions
.'^egional director David Wat
program for the Oklahoma and singlc'county districts were possibility that the job cannot attached, to abolish the draft,
son was present and told the
Texas Baptist State Evangel created in Tom Green and be done legally until 1973. to limit the war powers of the
group that the district had
ism Conferences and also Midland in 1965, the district This would preserve districts president, to cut off money for
raised more funds this year
guest soloist for the Arkansas became the victim of the one- as they now are for another defense preparedness and oth
Heavy thundershowers last than last.
Baptist State Convention pas man vote balancing act theory session, which would suit me erwise withdraw into isola
Saturday hit parts of Sterling
Mrs. T. J. Finnegan, who is
tor’s conference.
tionism.
best of all.
imposed by court decisions.
County and put the North this year’s fund drive chair
They
know
the
implication
The evangelist is Bob EkIt is a fine district to serve
The result Friday was that
Concho River on a 7 to 10 man, said a total of $991.20
lund, a native of Brady. He re it was chopped in several and my first preference is to of America’s retrenchments. foot rise.
’The parts of the had been raised here and she
ceived his education at Brady pieces to fill out other popu keep the present district ex- With Great Britain out of the county that got the heaviest
was hopeful that the $1,000
Far East and Japan limited in
High School, Victoria Junior lation deficits and only five acty as it now is.
fall was the north and west mark would be reached by
College, Howard Payne Col counties of the original 13 re
I voted against a later military capabilities by WW parts. Highway 87 up toward
July 1.
lege and Southwestern Baptist mained — Brewster, TerrelL amendment to take Glasscock II treaty, there would be little Big Spring was closed to traf
All officers agreed to serve
Theological Seminary. Bob has Pecos, Crane and Upton. With and Reagan Counties from the to stand in Red Chinas way. fic for a short time. The high
for another year.
held pastorates in Brady, Van sightly more than 32,000 peop present district and attach
If the U.S. departs Western waters put trees and other Mrs. Virgie Garrett, treasurer
Horn, El Paso, Baird, Anson le between them, they have them along with Martin to Europe, NATO would likely debris on the highway.
o f the chapter gave a report
and presently the Park Heights been attached to a segment of Midland County. I did so be dismantle itself. Given time
Here in town about .60 inch on memorials received this
Baptist Church in San Angelo. Midland County and city cause it would take away five there is serious doubt the Na w'as recorded. Up to five inch
year.
At present Bob is chairman which contains approximately of the easternmost counties tions outside the Iron Curtain es was measured in the more
Mrs. McDonald served re
of the Concho Valley Baptist 40,000—for a total of 72,000 I now serve, with no provision would maintain a collective favored spots.
freshments at the close of the
Association Missions Commit plus to meet minimum num to balance the lost population. strength to counter Rusisa.
session.
On final passage I voted for
In one way or another the
tee, Pastor Advisor of the Bap ber tolerance.
Ward, Jeff Davis and Pre the total plan as the best countries of the free world put proposes no reduction in
tist Student Union in San
Angelo, member of the Big sidio Counties go to fill out available for our area under have long looked to the Unit capabilities, superior in some
If respects to that of our own.
Spring-San Angelo Area Board the deficits in Rep. Richard C. all circumstances, and with the ed States for assurances.
It is not a matter of being Patients in the Sterling
and vice-chairman of the Tex Slack’s 69th district. They thought that I would like to and when their confidence of
County Hospital on Thursday
as State Missions Commission. are added to Culberson, Hud serve where assigned in a reliance is shaken, they likely the world’s pwliceman or of
morning of this week includ
He is active in civic affairs speth, Reeves, Loving, Wink new district which includes a will adjust themselves to a supporting every government
ed—
being a Lions International ler and a portion of Ector majority o f Midland County new reality and make the ne around the globe. We’ve done
residents. I welcome the op cessary accomodations with too much of that—and inci Mrs. Sallie Wallace
since 1960, on the Executive which he now serves.
portunity to serve them since the power existing in their dentally, with the support and Worth Allen
On
the
east
end
of
the
pres
Committee ConchoValley Cou
Mrs. Iver Mercer
changing
conditions and pop - part of the world.
ent
66th
district,
Irion,
Reag
gun^-hoism to this policy by
ncil of Boy Scouts of America
requirements
have
So, it should not be sur most of those who now would Mrs. Ella Ligon
and serving as master of cere- an and Coke Counties were ulaion
prising that the leaders in Red have us fold our hands in Mrs. Lester Foster
^monies o f the Anson football attached to Hilary Doran’s voided the previous district.
I
would
like
to
express
ap
65th
district,
with
Coke
con
China and Moscow are com pius good hopes and do noth Mrs. J. O. Bishop and infant
and Chamber of Commerce
daughter, bom June 2
preciation
for
the
many
ex
nected
to
Irion
by
the
“Tom
ing up front and center with ing. Rather it concerns what
banquets.
pressions of support from all what appears to be concilia is best for the safety and pro Mrs. W. R. Hudson
Green
Panhandle”
to
main
Bob’s family includes his
over the present district dur tion, even if it’s only a ping- tection of our future. If we, Dismissals since Thursday
wife Janis, daughter Janet, and tain a continuous boundary
ing the redistricting proceed pong match or a vague Rus as a nation, allow our disillu morning of last week include—
two sons, Robert and Richard. for the district.
Rep. Doran, of Del Rio, rep ings.
sian promise not to point any sionment,
disappointements Mrs. Frank Stewart
Don Jones
I would also point out that more missiles at us than is and discouragement with ev
resents the state’s second
largest land mass already, and while legislators will campaign necessary to destroy us.
ents in Southeast Asia, to
it will be considerably larger next year in new districts,
Chou En-lai, with a kindly break apart U.S. military al Bill Swann in Europe
SOPHOMORES HAVING
under the new plan, in which they still serve the present smile over the ping-pong tab liances in Europe— to let our
Bill Swann, son of Dr. and
BARBECUE FOR PUBUC
he is handed Val Verde, Kin districts until January, 1973, le may well have Communist national defenses deteriorate Mrs. William J. Swann, sailed
Maverick,
Edwards, and to emphasize that I am C!hina on its way into United —then the price and tragedy from New York City Saturday
The Sterling City High ney,
School Sophomores are spon Crockett, Sutton, Schleicher still as concerned for the Nations without even sub of Vietnam is many times mul on tha S.S. Nieuw Amsterdam
soring a barbecue supper at and part of Uvalde, while counties about to be lost as scribing to its charter of pur tiplied.
of the Holland America Line
This of pose,
6:30 p.m. on June 11 in the dropping Menard and Concho. for those retained.
In these matters it can be for an extensive tour of Eur
Soviet boss Brezhnev ap well assumed that the (Bhinese ope.
City Park here.
Plates will Both of these men are exper- fice is available to help the
Both officials and citizens of all pears to negotiate a “ balanced and Russian leaders know how
cost $1.25 for adults and 75c i«rced in legislation.
Bill plans to visit friends
counties with their and mutual reduction” of for to appraise this world situa and schoolmates on the con
know the areas involved and those
for children imder 12.
He tion, both long and short tinent while over there. He
Everybody is invited and are competent in their know state governmental problems ces in Central Europ>e.
the meal be goat barbecue ledge of the many common for as long as I remain their advances support of limiting range. The awful question is, will make Rome his head
strategic
nuclear weapons. do we?
quarters.
problems shared by all the representative.
with all the trimmings.

Outdoor Revival Is
Planned by Baptists

Young Couples
Bridge Club
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LIONS LADIES
NIGHT PBOGRAH
LAST FRIDAY
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AS IT LOOKS
FROM HERE

REPORT from Austin

Heart Group Net
Monday Evening

Heavy Rains Here
Last Saturday

HOSPITAL NOTES

Barbecue Supper
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For Dependable Livestock Hauling
* OR ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING
USE

Paisano Trucking
BILL BABRETT, Mgr.
Sterling City, Tex. .
• Ph. 378-4081
(IF WE CAN T HANDLE IT.
WE KNOW SOMEONE WHO CAN)

* A m ig h ty fin * p !* c * to s t a y "

too teeiiWmi! luniisiMd reenM—pooWde
Mbene* and miMm —TV—radio—moMago IlgMaooMm (hop—dinii«e room-privalt dubhafey aittars—hoatod pool-bMtquat ipaoa
Tata CU4) M 7-tS7f

MEDICARE'S PREMIUMS
Water Can Be Tested for
INCEASE
Salinity
The school now has the
Because of increased medical
chemicals on hand to test well costs. Medicare’s medical in
water for salinity — salt water surance premium will be in
J U N E .1
content.
So says Fred Igo, lo creased from $5.30 to $5.60 per
Giants—Yankees
O U R P R IC E I
cal
vocational
agricultural month effective July 1, 1971,
--------------- Astros
teacher. If landowners want to according to J. M. Talbot, soCardinals—Indians
keep a check on the salt consecurity manager. Those
JUNE 4
tent
of
their
water
wells,
^re enrolled in the mediG iants—Y ankees
can bring a sample in for test-1
insurance program and who
---------------Astros
ing. Cost of the test is only
social security, railroad
Cardinals—Indians
50c.
which
will
defray
cost
oiLgtjrement.
or a federal civil
JUNE 8
the
chemicals
used,
said
Igo.
jggj.yigg
pension
simply have the
Giants—Cardinals
premium
deducted
from their
Indians—Astros
Notice of Board of
Ichecks. People not receiving
--------------- Y ankees
EquaUsation Meeting
lone of these payments must
JUNE 11
Notice is hereby given that]pay their premiums direct,
Indians—Giants
the Board of Equalization of
Mr. Talbot said, “ Even with
--------------- Cardinals
the City Council of the City of I the impending premium inAstros—Y ankees
a t l a s
Sterling City, Texas, will be in I crease, Medicare’s medical in
JUNE 15
regular session at its regular I surance is still considered a
Giants ---------------meeting place in the City Hall. I good buy for those age 65 and
Y ankees—Indians
locate din Sterling City. Tex-1 over. The federal government
Cardinals—Astros
pays one-half the cost of this
JUNE 18
as.
Y ankees—Giants
The group will sit as a Iinsurance from general tax
Board of Equalization at the revenues. Those covered by
Astros --------------above mentioned City Halil medical insurance will be re
Indians—Cardinals
from 9 a m. to 12 a.m. on Mon-|ceiving $11.20 worth of insurJUNE 22
day, June 14, 1971, and at that ance for $5.60.’’
Giants—Astros
time wiU determine, fix and I Medical insurance helps pay
Cardinals—Yankees
equalize the value of all tax- for a variety of medical ser
--------------- Indians
able property situated in the I vices including doctor bills,
City of Sterling City for tax-1 ambulance service, outpatient
able purposes of the year 1971.1hospital treatment, and durable
Any and all persons inter-1 medical equipment such as
Phone 8-2591
ested or having business with I wheelchairs or hospital beds,
Sterling City, Texas
said
board
are
hereby
notified!
Mr.
Talbot
stressed
that
the
June 3 — Sterling City @ Rob
to be present.
I premium applies only to medert Lee (Bluebirds)
City of Sterling City, Texas >cal insurance. Hospital insurRobert Lee (Redbirds) @
Mrs. Johnnie Donalson, Secy. |ance, which pays the inpatient
Bronte
hospital service, is financed by
June 10 — Robert Lee (Blue
social security payroll contri
birds) @ Bronte
butions.
Sterling City @ Robert
For additional information
Lee (Redbirds)
DISTRIBUTOR FOR
regarding Medicare or any so
June 17 — Sterling City @
THIS AREA
cial security matter, contact
j S t a u iif
S U o fx
Bronte
Become a distributor in one o f l ^ g Social Security Office at
Bluebirds @ Redbirds
Americas largest and fastest I 3qqq West Harris Avenue (P In the Home Ph 378-4871
June 24 — Robert Lee (Blue growing industries. You will q . B o x 3808 ) in San Angelo,
MRS. BETH WELLS
birds) @ Sterling City be distributing national brand ITexas, or see the representaLICENSED OPERATOR .
Bronte @ Robert Lee (Red products.
No experience re-l^jyg when he is in your area
birds)
quired. A ll accounts are con-1 persons who are unable to aBBUEaSJffifflUSM
••Game Time 7:30 p.m.
tracted for and set up by ourl^gg^ with him are encouraged
company. You merely restock Kq caU the office in San An
locations with our national I
949-4608.
INSTRUCTIONAL
brand products.
SEMI-DRIVERS
You Can Earn $800 a Month,
NEEDED NOW
or Mora Basad on Your
W A N TED -M AN OR WOMAN
Train to drive Semi-Tractor
£ffort
I'o refill and coxiect money
and Trailer. Pulling local and
T
t
« o^nnnAi^rom machines dispensing Hiover the road. You can earn Inventory of 1645 00 to 27M.00 U^ade Candy, Guin and Sport
'
up to $4:50 per hour.
Just cash required for Inventory
area. Supplement
THE LAND is one of
short training required. For and equipment. You must have your income. Easy to do. $475.man's most valuable as
interview and application, Call a good car and be able to de- 00 cash required for inventory,
sets —we think it is prime
(512) 224-0779, or write High vote at least 4 to 32 hours perl Include phone number. Write
collateral. In the past
way Systems, Inc. 1143 Coli week. If you are interested, jP* O. Box 853, San Angelo,
54 years the Federal Land
seum, Room C, San Antonio, have the desire, drive, deter-!’*’**“ •
Bank of Houston has
mination, and want to be sue
Texas 78208.
made almost 200,000
cessful in a growing business!
loans on Texas farms
FOR SALE — Electric cook of your own, write us today.
and ranches.
ing stove $45; baseball shoes, Please enclose name, address,]
In other words, we spesize lOB $5. Mrs. Blum, 378- and telephone number.
I cialize in making farm and
3331.
WE WELCOME
DISTRIBUTOR
I ranch real estate loans —
INVESTIGATION
FOR THIS AREA
1 long term loans with preNEED HELP! FuU or part
Become
a
distributor
in
one
payment privileges.
time. Male or female from 16
of America’s largest and fastest
to 70, willing to work and
> See us today for full
growing industries. You will
study to advance. We furnish
I details, no obligation
be distributing national brand
necessary training.
Ph. 915of course.
1342 South Glenstone,
products, such as Nabisco,
263-7000 any day 7:00 a.m. to
Springfield, Mo. 65804
Burry’s and Austin. No exper
9:00 a.m. or write box 608,
ience required. All account-:
Sterling City.
are contacted for and set up
by our company. You merely
F REE
F REE
restock locations with our na
Ladies hose or pantyhose,
tional brand products.
guaranteed 1 year or new pair
R. H. Emery. Manager
YOU CAN EARN $800
With fill up of 12 gallons or
Federal Land Bank Asa'n.
A MONTH OR MORE
more at MERRICK TEXACO
of San Angelo. 122 South
BASED ON YOUR EFFORT
(While they last)
Irving, San Angalo, Taxas
Ph. 65S-6202
IInvestment of $595 to $2,99;
ARTHRITIS
cash required for inventory
Don’t Suffer Any Longer 1
AT FAaORV and equipment. You must
have a good car and be able
One Time Offer For The
PRICES!
Relief of Pain
to devote at least 4 to 12 hours INCOME—SPARE TIME
per week. If you are interested
The mountain pieople of
No selling. Refill and col*
have the desire, drive, dete’ - lec money from NEW TYPE
Tennessee get relief, why
mination, and want to be suc coin operated dispensers in
not you?
This mountain
cessful in a growing business this area. To qualify must
remedy has been used suc
of your own, write us today car, references, $600 to $1900
cessfully by thousands and
Please enclose name, addrcs.s cash. Ten hours weekly can
costs very little. Many say
net exceUent income. More
[and telephone number.
Do-it-yourself
it has given permanent re
time can result in more mon
kits,
movements,
We Welcome InTestigation
lief and they can go about
ey.
For personal interview
moon dials,
their daily activities as nev
finished clocks,
write Advance, Box 176, Elm
shipped promptly
er before. Help is reported
wood Park, Illinois.
Include
on money back
in 90% of cases tested. All
phone number.
guarantee.
ingredients can be bought
1014 Dalworlh Street
at any grocery store. ’The
A golden opportunity in law
Merquite. Texas 75149
secret is the mixture.
enforcement awaits qualified
If you are one of the 20
young men. Get in touch with
'million Americans who suf
your Texas Department of Pu
WRITE TODAY SPARE TIME INCOME
fer from the pains and
blic Safety office or patrolman.
RefiUing and collecting mon
sweUing of Arthritis you
FOR COLOR
ey from NEW TYPE h i ^
owe it to yourself to try
CATALOG. . .
Beautiful Yams,
patterns
quality coin operated dispen
this Amazing Formula; Do
sers in your area. No sellng by mail. Send 25c for i»amsend 25^
Not Delay. ’This offer will
Car, references, $1000.00 or ples and prices. Yarn Shoppe.
for postage
not be repeated! If you are
Model 120
more cash required. Seven to 123 West First, San Angelo,
and handling.
Black Walnut
tired of pain and tired of
twelve hours weekly can net Texas 76901.
remedies that don’t work
excellent
monthly income.
More full time. For persona
send only $3.00 for com
conference write D & B Dis SPARE TIME INCOME
plete formula with com
WANTED AT ONCE—Deal
plete instructions sent post
C L O C K C O M P A N Y tributors, Inc., P. O. Box 18811 er to supply Rawleigh house
Oklahoma City, Okla. 7311b
paid to your door.ConsoliD.pt.
N -5
hold necessities to consumers.
Include phone number.
dated Enterprises. P.O. Box
Fairhopg, Alabama 36532
Write Rawleigh TXI-1220-271
M7, Ironton. Ohio 4583$.
Viiit our factory whan in Fairhopa
In case of fire, dial 8-4771 Memphis, Tenn. 38102.

Lillie League
Schedule
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Enjoy Marlin’ s world renowned hot mineral w at»
baths, prescribed for the relief of arthritis, rheumatism,
navous tension and oth a conditions. Enjoy them in the
luxury of the nation’s newest and f i n ^ hot mineral
w ata bathing fa cility , The Marlin Health ^ a .
Enjoy excellait fishing in nearby lakes or the Brazos
Rivff, play golf on nearby scenic golf courses, take a trip
down the historic Brazos T rail or just laze around in
our tempaature controlled swimming pool. These and o th a
divasions will make you love evay minute of your stay
in Marlini
Our new Health
Apartments, adjacent to the bath
house are supably furnikied and available at special
rates by day, week or month.

Call/Wir# or w rite
*x ■

k:.r:

MARLIN HEALTH SPA
MEDICARE

-Cjf-

Murrell's Hnmble
Service Slaiion

Pee Wee Baseball
Gel Your Rubber Stamps al News-Record Schedule

b i « , Pia) and Bathe your m
to good health at the |pithwest’s
futiiTBsMt favorite health resi
Marlin, in the

is

*

'^ O T O i r

418 C o le m a n St.

APPROVED

A C 817

M arlin, Texas

936-6211

76661

! ,'-i■' A

O RD ER
YOUR
COPY
TODAY

No othor tinglo volumo contotni ts much To («i
lnforffl<l!onI It'i * “ Must" loforonco look for
luiinoitmon — Studonti —
Toochtrs — Formori
Hotnoownors —
Anyone witk
on Intoroit la
Toiot. Covari
ovory phaio
about Toiai
history,
qoography,
oconomlci and
politics. Map
and full
datalli on
aach county.
Thorough
Informatloa on
manufacturing,
oil, transpar*
tatlon, crops
and livastock.

700 Pages
ON SA LE A T NEW SSTANDS, BOOK STORES, DRUQ STORES
AND O TH ER PLACES W HER E BOOKS A R E SOLD

^ a l l a ^ p io r n iits
THE TEXAS ALMANAC DIVISION
THE DALLAS MORNINGS NEWS
COMMUNICATIONS C E N TU
DALLAS, TEXAS 7S227

MAIL THIS COUPON

Plaasa sand fa;
NAIdl ............................................

d ie tk V

I

SPARE TIME
INCOHE

National Distributing
Company

BUILD orBUY
GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS
SAVE
$ 200.

DALWOBTH
MARKETIIIG COBP.

EMPEBDR

tTREET NO.
CITY, 217 AND STATE.............................................................
laclasad Is ramittanca in tha amaunt af S ......... ............. .
. . . Capias Clafhbaund • SI.01 par capy
. . . Capias Paparbaund V SI-41 par capy
Mall pricas Includa fas, packaglag and pastaga

Spare Time Income

cevarlng;

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE
DEALER Wanted in your
Instant income,— NEEDED, area to sell Hale Horse and
man or woman to restock new'Cattle Trailers. Quality trailDEPOSITS
and amazing coin dispensers ers at a competitive price with
WITHDRAIVALS
JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher
with brandname merchandise.'a bonafide 90 day factory reEntered November 10, 1902,
If you have the drive and purchase agreement. For furat the Sterling City postoflice determination to become sue- ther information ,call Hale
as second class matter.
cessful, then write us today. Trailer Sales, 915-672-2691 —
Published Every Friday
Earnings can exceed $900.001Abilene, Texas,
"SU B SC R IP T IO N R A T E S
per month.
$3.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY
To qualify you must have
sale in
13.50 A YEAR IN STATE a good car, be able to devote . . .SPINET PIANO for
j
j
14.00 A YEAR OUT STATE
no less than 8 SPARETIME
‘ " ‘ “ ’V ”.
hour, a waok, and hava th.
NEWS established in 1690
_________
« •iKKn AO Credit Manager, Box 9754,
RECORD established in 1899 necessary capital of $1550.00
Consolidated in 1902
to $3450.00.
For information write:
Cards of Thanks, reader or
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs
STRATEGIC
FRANCHISES
classified ads are charged for
500
South
Ervay-Suite
629
A
good man over 40 for short
at the rate of 5c per word for
trips
surrounding Sterling
the first insertion and 3c Dallas, Texas 75201.
City. Contact customers. We
thereat ter.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES train. Air Mail R. B DickerPtiuiie in your personal items
Refilling and collecting nion-json, Pres., Southwestern Peui news—your visits, youi ey from new type high qual- troleum Corp., Ft. Worth Tex.
Use our convenient drive-in bank
visitors,
your parties, etc. ity coin operated dispensers'
News-Recurd 378-3251.
in this area. No selling.
To
qualify you must have car, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
references, $600 o $2,900 cash. MAN OR WOMAN
th e
i l U t o i r i k e s Seven to twelve hours weekly
Reliable person from this
can net excellent monthly in
rea to service and collect from
Sr. PASCHAL BAYLON
come. More full time.
For
CATHOLIC CHURCH
personal interview write Pen- automatic dispensers. No ex
Sunuay M a ss ____12 Noon tex Distrihuting Company, 3131 perience needed . .we estab
Car,
Thursuay Mass __ 7:00 p.m. (A) Stemmons Freeway. Dal- lish accounts for you.
of sterling City
references
and
$985.00
to
CHURCH OF CHRIST
I. Texas 75247.
Sterling City. Texas 76951
$1785.00 cash capital necessary.
Pat Brooks. Minister
Include phone number.
4 to 12 hours weekly nets e x 
Bible school ____10:00 ajn
cellent monthly income. Full
Morning w orship.11:00 a m
time more.
For local interEvening Classes ___ 6 p.m. CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE
Unusual opportunity for man view, write Eagle Industries,
CONFECTION SUPPLY
Night Worship _ 7:00 p.m.
or woman to restock new 4725 Excelsior Blvd. St, Louis
Wednesday Mid-Week
ROUTE
Mid-week Service 8:00 p.m. type coin dispensers with high Park. Minnesota 55416.
Unusual opportunity for man
quality packaged food prod
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
or woman to restock new type
ucts. Handling brand names
Andy Daniels, Pastor
I /.
coin dispensers with high qua-|
NOTICESunday school
9:45 a.m. only. No selling. Dependable
lity packaged food products.!
Mornmg worship 11:00 a.m person can net VERY HIGH
COST OF ENGRAVINGS
Handling brand names only.j
Part or full
Church Training ™7:00 p.m EARNINGS.
—Due the high cost of
No selling. Dependable person
time.
Requires
$1150
to
$3250
Evening Worship— 8:00 p.m.
cuts or engravings of pic
can net VERY HIGH EARN-;
cash secured by inventory and
WEDNESDAY
tures, we are now forced
INGS. Part or full time. Re-1
R. A . ' s _________ 6:00 p.m. equipment Write for personal
to charge for all society
quires
$1150 to $3250 cash se-|
Prayer Meeting — 7:30 p.m. interview, giving phone num
type pictures run in the
cured
by
inventory and equip-1
ber to: STRATEGIC FRAN
THURSDAY
paper. The costs have al
ment. Write for personal in
CHISE
500
South
Ervay-----Mission Friends and
ways been an item to bo
terview, giving phone number
G. A.’s ________ 3:30 p.m. Suite 629 A, Dallas, 'Texas
considered, but now the
to Inter-State Dist. Co., 455
75201.
cost makes a charge nec
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
East 4th South, Suite 206, Salt
essary. Cuts or engravCHURCH
Lake City, .Utah 84111.
Charles Tucker. Pastor
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
run from $1.95 for a one
Sunday school _10:00 a.m MAN OR WOMAN
column cut to around $5
a i'O CMMiui comMTiM - mmm ums ktikon omtice
Morning worship li:00 a.m
Reliable person from this
Ml lUt • WUSTM. lEMS 71W • MM. 71MINU1
for a two column cuL
TEXAS REFINERY CORP.,
and collect
f ir s t METHODIST CHURCH area to service
This is actual cost and
When roasting wild game baste with Lemon-Lime soft
offers high income opportun
Harold Orr, Pastor
from automatic dispensers
will be charged for from
drink. It will tenderize and give a delicious flavor.
ity to mature man in Sterling
Church school _ 10:00 a.m No experience needed . . ,
now on.
When driving your car or truck fill with gasoline at
Morning worship. 11:00 a.m. we establish accounts for you.
City area. PLUS regular cash
Felix Fuel It will get the most miles for the money
Evening Worship .7 :0 0 pm Car, references and $995.00 to
and vacation bonuses, abun
you spend at their prices.
dant
fringe
benefits.
LA HERMOSA BAPTIST
$1,885.00 cash capital necessary.
“ YOUR HEAD IS MY
MISSION
4 to 12 hours weekly nets ex
Regardless of experience
FE LIX
F U E L
BUSINESS”
Creeencio Rodrigues, Pastor
cellent monthly income. Full
airmail A. N. Pate, Pres., T ex
We Sell All Fuels: Oils, Diesel. Kerosene. Butane. Gas
Hair
Tonics.
Hair
Coloring
For local inter
as Refinery Corp., Box 711,
Sunday School __ 9:45 a.m time more.
________________________
_ _
Shave. Shampoos,
tV x m 76171.
write, include telephone
Morning Worship. 11 a.m view,
number.
Eagle
Industries.
39381
W®
lake
your
orders
for
all
Training Union _ 6:00 p.m.
or hair preparations.
Evening Worship. 7:00 p.m. Meadowbrook Road, St. Louis
t I 1
Park,
Minnesota
55426.
Prayer M eeting.. 7:00 p.m
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City Barber Shop

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO, FIRE AND
CASUALTY AND U FE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local
Reliable and Tested Agent—
DURHAM INS. AGENCY
DURHAM JIBSTRACT CO.
Abatracts and Title Policies
POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.
Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTlRE, JR.

HELP w a n t e d —
HOMEMAKERS . . . Earn
extra spending money without
leaving home. Occasional tel
ephone interviewing. Exper
ience not necessary. No sell
ing. Must have private tele
phone. Send letter including
name, phone number, educa
tion, any work experience,
and names of references to:
American Research Bureau,
Field Operations, 4320 Ammendale Road, Beltsville, Mary
land 20705.

Andrew Coronado.

Prop.

m

little child
shall lead them”

Sterling City News-Record
YOUR PRINTING HEADQUARTERS
LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN
STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS

Miscallanaous Items for Sale
Water filters—Hard Chrome
well cylinders — Rust-proof
well pipe, Wear-proof sucker
rods—Lifetime Tank Coating
for steel and concrete tanks—
Perma-cups outlast well leath
ers 10 to 1—Tank floats and
valves— Lifetime guaranteed
light bulbs $10.00 per dozen
— 110 volt A.C. portable light
plants $52.50.
VIRDEN PERMA-BILT
RUBY POTTS, Owner
ODESSA ATWELL, Operator 2821 Mays Ave. P.O. Box 7066
Call 8-4451 for Appointment
Amarillo, Texas
79109
How can a child learn to find
his place in the world, and make
806 352-2761
it a better place to live?
nuiNmniiiimiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiim
We would answer, by having
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MEN WANTED to meet the
the great treasures of the Bible
SEE US FOR YOUR REAL growing need for CLAIM AD
opened up to him, and learning
Earn $450 to
ESTATE AND INSURANCE JUSTORS.
its lessons of love and spiritual
$1,000 a month.
power. That’ s what goes on
NEEDS
We train you at home in
every Sunday at the Christian
In Sterling Butena Co. offico
your spare time for a job that
Science Sunday School.
VERA DELL ALLEN
can pay you a big income,
provide your car, pay your
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
expenses and give you lifetime
security. Opportunities in the
field of investigating auto
accident clams for insurance
companies or from your own
office are wide open for men
who want extra income or a
full time, fascinating career.
Nationwide placement assis
tance given. Write today to^lguNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
N a tio ^ id e Claims J^djuftorilFiRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
CONSIGNEE
Training Division
Ph. 8-4391 Btorllng City. Tnx.
SCIENTIST
WHOLESALE
Danvar?*Colorado. 80220 720 S. Abe
San Angelo

* Letterheads

* E nvelopes

* Ruled Statements

* P added Forms

Circulars

* Program s

Business C ords

* Pamphlets

Tickets

* Card Forms

Wedding Invitations

?anity Beauty Shop

* Sales Books
* Printed Tags
* Snap-A-Part Stock Forms
* L odge an d C lub Booklets

Allen Insurance

HENRY BAUER

A lso - Rubber Stamps, A dding M achine Paper and Stationery —

News^Record

SUNIMY
SCHOOL

Phone 8-3251
<

I

!

Box 608

Sterling City
f

f

>
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For Social Security

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rich
spent last week end m Ruidoso, N. M. visiting the Larry
Blackburns.
a i R IG H T !

The George Turners spent
last weekend in Ruidoso.
'

I f VOU’R^j INTEPCSTEO, AN
OUNCE C»F O il CAN BE
SPREAD IN A FILM THAT
WOULD COVER AN AREA
EQUAL TO 8 ACRES !

THANKS FROM CAROLYN:
I would like to thank the
Sterling Sheep and Goat Rais
ers and their Auxiliary for
their nice gift and support of
me in the Miss Wool of Texas
contest. It was a privilege and
a pleasure to participate in.
CAROLYN COLE

B U Y A 8 H A H M .. .

Letters to the Editor:

... tNAM en/CAfay

PuacH A SiN S u. 8 .

Dear Mr. Editor;
I should like to submit to
your paper the following let
ter and to all Americans in
terested in their Country:
Would you please see what
they would think of us Gold
Star Mothers sending our
sons Purple Hearts and their
Gold Stars to President Nixon
when he gives Okinawa back
to the Japs.
Well, I hope he gives them
a map of his living quarters
and I am certainly going to
present them with a map of
the former President, Lynd
on Johnson’s Ranch so they
can find them first.
When Mr. Johnson gave the
Japs back Iwo Jima they tore
up the American flag. So when
they start to use these islands
where our sons fought and
died, they should take a look
around, I think they could still
see blood stains in the sand
and maybe a helmet or two.
What did our sons die for?
Simply to return these is
lands, with convenience, back
to them so there can be an
other Pearl Harbor and Ba
taan Death March?
Sincerely,
Mamie Rhoden
1213 Water Street
Kerr\’ille, Texas 78028
(Editor’s note— Mrs. Rhoden
had a son, Durwood, who was
killed in action fighting on
Siapan June, 1944. Durwood
grew up here in Sterling and
joined the ser\ice from here.)
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Missile Site—Wmters, Texas
16 acres of land, with 2 story
underground concrete struc
tu re-double fence — paved
road, only $6 900. Write Phil
lips, 535 Gravier Street, New
Orleans or call 504-522-8041.

>•

ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c
back at any drug store. Watch
infected skm slough off. Watch
healthy skin replace it.
No
more itch and burning! Use
antiseptic,
soothing T -^ L
FOOT POWDER too—fine for
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays
active in the skin for hours.
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES

■m

rt

REWARD NOTICE
A reward of $500.00 will be
paid by the Texas Sheep and
Goat Raisers Association to
any person (other than law
enforcement officers) giving
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of
any person or persons found
butchering or stealing any
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association
member in good standing
When two or more persons
give information, the above
sum will be divided at the
discretion of the Board of
the Association. When two or
more defendants are involved
in a single crime, the total
reward is limited to $500.00,
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted,
will entitle the claimant or
claimants to said sum of
$500.00. All claims must be
submitted within ninety (90)
days following conviction. If,
upon conviction, a defendant
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid
Ail devisions concerning the
payment of such reward and
the conditions of payment
will be made by the Board of
Directors of the Association.
TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT
RAISERS ASSOCIATION
in case at lire dial $-477L

■v£-
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How To Stretch Your Travel Dollars
I

5
' 7

' ^

Unless you ’re a millionaire
(and verj' few are), chances are
it takes a determined yearround effort to save enough
money for your annu.al vaca
tion. With that in mind, here
are some tips to help you
stretch those hard-to-accuinulate dollars to their maximum
travel and pleasure potentials:
1. If you’re going to travel
by auto, make sure it’s ready
for the road before you leave.
It’s no fun listening to that
clanking under the hood and
wondering just where you ’ll be
stranded. Road repairs can be
both questionable in quantity,
quality and quite damaging to
your pocketbook. So, make a
visit to your regular garageman
or other station that specializes
in pre-trip servicing. And, be
sure to carry a spare fan belt,
generator/alternator belt and
water hose with you for do-ityourself repairs, should they
become necessary.
2. A lot o f people have
found that they can save con
siderable amounts o f money by
staying at guest houses with
cooking facilities rather than at
hotels. If you wonder just how
much money can be saved by
"eating in,’ ’ think about how
much it would cost you to “ eat
ou t’ ’ three times a day—as
compared to the cost o f a day’s
food shopping list.
3. The worst blow you can
deal yourself on vacation is to
spend too much ca.sh too fast
and wind up limping home
ahead o f time. Be sure, then, to

with you to pay for your purchu.ses at more than 882,000
retail outlets. Y ou ’ll not only
conserve your cash this way,
you ’ll also receive an accurate
record o f your expenditures in
one bill. And if you need cash
on the trip, you can get an
immediate advance at more
than 5,000 banks.
4. D on’t make luggage a
costly booby trap. On domes
tic airplane flights you pay a
steep excess-baggage rate over
40 pounds on tourist and over
60 pounds on first-class tickets.
On overseas flights, allowances
are for 44. and 66 pounds
respectively. So, one extra 20
pound case can put a swift nick
o f $50 in your travel budget—
not to mention extra porter’s
fees. Consequently, take only
those clothes you really need.
One way to maximize your
wardrobe while minimizing the
number o f articles is to pack
coordinated outfits that can be
mixed and matched.
5: Find out about " o f f sea
sons" from your local travel
agent, as well as the mode o f
tranqiortation that best fits
your time and budget needs.
"O ff seasoa". accommodation
rates are generally a good deal
lower than "height o f the sea
son" costs. Similarly, airlines
charge less for " o f f hour”
flights—those that leave after
dinner, or during the middle o f
the week.
As you can see, you don’ t
have to be a millionaire to
enjoy a first-cla.ss vacation. All
it takes is simple and sensible

take your Master Charge card

inTcsUnent in planning ahead.

WHO MUST FILE SOCIAL
SECURITY EARNINGS
REPORT
Most social security benefi
ciaries who earned over $168U
in 1970 are required to file a
report of their earnings with
the Social Security Adminis
tration by April i5, 1971. This
report is in addition to any
Federal or State tax return,
and it must be filed witli the
Social Security Administra
tion, according to J. M. Talbot,
social security manager.
Beneficiaries who were 72
years old in all months of last
year are not required to file
the annual report of earnings.
Disabled beneficiaries should
report immediately if they be
come self-employed or take a
job. All other beneficiaries, in
cluding families of disabled
persons, are under the retire
ment test and must report their
earnings annually.
The purpose of social secur
ity benefits is to replace earn
ings lost due to retirement,
death, or disability. If an in
dividual continues to earn a
substantial amount — $168& or
more — some adjustment is
made in the amount of his
benefits. One dollar for every
two dollars earned between
$1680 and $2880 is withheld.
If a individual earns over
$2880, he gives up a dollar for
each dollar earned over $2880
regardless of the amount of
yearly earnings. A beneficiary
is entitled to his full social
security check for any month
in which he does not earn over
$140 and is not self-employed.
The annual report will allow
us to determine whether or
not additional benefits are pay
able.
For more information, con
tact the Social Security Office
at 3000 West Harris Avenue
(P.O. Box 3808) in San Angelo,
Texas, or see the representa
tive when he is in our area.
Persons who are unable to
meet with him are encouraged
to call the office in San An
gelo. The telephone number is
949-4608.
CHECK YOUR SOCIAL
SECURITY RECORD
"How do I know my work
under social security' is being
credited to my record, and
how do I find out about it?
This is one of the questions
most frequently asked,” says J.
M. Talbot, social security man
ager.
In explaining the process in
volved in reporting special seccurity, Mr. Talbot said, -’When
you work for wages, your em
ployer deducts social security
tax from your paycheck each
pay day. At the end of each
calendar quarter, he submits
your name and number with
payment for these taxes to
Internal Revenue.
Internal
Revenue forwards copies to
social security’s main office in
Baltimore, Maryland.
Your
wages are then posted to your
record. The same process is
followed for a self-employed
person except that his earnings
are recorded yearly."
Mr. Talbot states that the
possibility of an error being
made in the process does ex
ist. He recommends that you
request a statement of your
earnings at least every three
years.
All you have to do to secure
the statement is to send a post
card request available at your
social security office to Balt
imore, Maryland. If the reply
you receive is incorrect in any
way, contact the Social Sec
urity Office at 3000 West Harris Avenue (P. O. Box 3808)
in San Angelo, Texas, or see
the representative when he is
in your area.
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN
To refill and collect money
from machines dispensing HiGrade Candy, Gum and Sport
Cards in this area. Supplement
your income. Easy to do. $475.00 cash required for inventory.
Include phone number. Write
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo,
Texas.
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^ of pleasure & comfort
200 luxurious rooms and suites completely
o ir-c o n d ltio n e d ,. .a ll with T V , radio
and background music. Pool and p a t io .••
D ia l-o -m a tic phones. V a le t, Car Rental.
Barber, Beouty and G ift Shops. G uided tours
arranged. Excellent Meeting and Convention
Facilities for groups up to 150. Outstanding
,
food in Coffee Shop and Restaurant.
Centrally located to a ll social activities
and scenic wonders In the a re a .

! M otbh/

^

1900 South State Straet

SALT UKi CITY^UTAN
Phone: Area 801, 487- 7801. TWXSU-45S
at your oearcst BEST WESTEUI M O T U

ATTENTION NEN!
LEARN TO OPERATE
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
□ Scraper ^ Rnll Dozer
^ Grader
^ Pull Shovel
□ Drag Line ^ Clam Shell
Trained Men are earning over $165
Complete training gives you Actual experience on
machines at our resident training center, with em
ployment assistance upon completion.
Mail coupon
for complete information.
QUALIFY NOW
luNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT
For the many high payinglOPERATORS SCHOOL
Jobs In heavy construction.|j3Q whitesIde Bldg,
building roads.
brW fl". Lubbock. Texas
dams, pipe lines, air fields. |
otfiee buildings, etc. LoealiName _
----- Age—

and

foreign

employment I

opportunities.
You c a n iS t r e e t -----------------------------start now without leaving l ^ i t y ____________ State—
your present job.
__ Hrs. at H o m e -

Contractors:

Information about our trained
operators available on request

WILL YOUR INCOME
GROW TOO?
In five yean, the United
Statea will celebrate ita bicen
tennial. Preparations to mark
this historic event are already
under way in communities big
and small from coast to coast.
N o country has ever had more
to celebrate.
These 200 years have seen
the fastest development o f any
nation in the history o f the
world. In population alone, it
has grown from less than four
million to the latest census
total o f 204.8 million.
But
other advances have been more
dramatic.
The United States has shown
the world how to land men on
the moon. And at the same
time it has made great strides
toward wiping out poverty and
illiteracy. Americans, too, have
created the world's first trillion
dollar economy.
We have
earned a reputation throughout
the world for our industry and
enterprise and for our unrivalled
ability to think and plan in
terms o f the future.
Consider this: By 1980, ac
cording to present economic
forecasts, the U.S. economy
will be twice its present size
and strength.
While it took
200 years to reach the first tril
lion dollars, the second trillion
will be achieved in only ten
short years.
As the Grou National Prod
uct and the national wealth has
grown, so has individual wealth.
By 1 980 , more than half the
families in the nation will be
making $ 1 5,000 or more.
Today more than 30 million
A m e r i c ^ have a direct stake in
the nation’s economy through
securities investments. Nowhere
in the world is the ownership of
securities so widespread. And
through mutual funds, millions
o f investors are making an eapedally important contribution to
the strength and growth of the
economy.
1111$ is because mutual funds
pool the individual investments
o f many people, creating new
capital which ia then invested in
a broad croas-aection o f Ameriaaa industry. This infusion of

new money benefits tha econ
omy by providing the capital
for new products and services.
And the investor in mutual
funds has a variety o f advan
tages in investing in this manner.
When he buys shares in a mutual
fund the risk inherent in any
investment is spread over tha
50 or 100 or more stocks in
the fund’s portfolio.
Full-time protesaional man
agement o f your money is
provided when you buy mu
tual funds, a service that one#
was available only to tha vary
wealthy.
For many people, mutual
funds have made inverting rela
tively simple.
In recent years tha funda
have grown faster than any
other major financial institu
tion. Today, about six million
Americaru own more than 10
million mutual fund accounts.
As the economy apeeda a*
head at the healthy pace pre
dicted for the seventiee, the in
vestments o f these millions o f
individual Americans can be ex
pected to grow, too.'
By making sound personal
preparations now, mutual fund
owners are making sure they
will have something «ztra to
celebrate by 1 9 7 0 as well as by
1 980 , too.
If you are inteceated in mu
tual funda to help ia your own
plana for tha futura, you may
get free explanatory material
from a mutual fund or ita rep
resentative, a securitiea daaler,
or by writing to the laveatmeat
Company Institute, 1 7 7 6 K
Street, N .W .. Waabington, D . a
20006.
' j

